Chi-X Japan Announces May 2011 Trading Statistics
TOKYO – 8 June 2011 – Chi-X Japan Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of alternative
trading venue operator Chi-X Global Inc., today announced its trading results for May 2011. For
the month, Chi-X Japan continued its steady growth, setting a new Average Daily
Value/Volume record for the firm by averaging ¥21 billion in turnover and 33 million shares
traded daily.
“Over the past few months, Chi-X Japan has experienced steady growth and we are encouraged
by trading participants’ increasing interest in our trading platform as they look for new trading
opportunities in Japan,” said Yasuo Hamakake, newly appointed Representative Director and
COO of Chi-X Japan.

Chi-X Japan Trading Highlights
May 2011

April 2011

March 2011

Turnover (JPY)

392 billion

363 billion

440 billion

Trades

478,326

423,879

513,076

Shares Traded

629 million

511 million

648 million

Nikkei 225

by Value

1.97%

1.62%

1.20%

Market Share

by Volume

2.37%

1.60%

1.28%

* Note: Market share is defined as Chi-X Japan’s percentage of Tokyo Stock Exchange auction market.

About Chi-X® Japan
Chi-X Japan is a fully displayed limit order book that is fungible for settlement purposes via
JSCC. Chi-X Japan is focused on providing investors with more efficient markets by offering
innovative pricing models, advanced order types, risk management tools and colocation services,
and by employing a low-latency, open FIX-based architecture. Chi-X Japan aims to attract new
international investors, in turn increasing overall Japanese market volumes, reducing transaction
costs and improving investment performance.
About Chi-X® Global
Chi-X Global is driven to be an industry leader in operating trading venues and generating
innovative products and services for the benefit of the financial markets and the global trading
community. The company believes that competition from technology-driven markets increases
overall market volumes and improves investor performance, providing benefits to all
participants.
Chi-X Global is a subsidiary of electronic trading pioneer Instinet Incorporated, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Nomura Holdings, Inc. Chi-X Global operates Chi-X Canada, Chi-X Japan,
Chi-East (a 50:50 joint venture with the Singapore Exchange), Chi-FX and the Chi-Tech
technology services unit. Chi-X Australia plans to launch its market later this year.
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